Android phone forward text message to email

Can you forward text messages on android. How to forward email to text android.
Backing up your text messages from your Android phone to your Gmail account is so simple, there’s no reason to not back them up and make them search-friendly in the process. Read on to see how you can turn your Gmail account into an SMS vault. What You’ll Need It’s easy to lose your text messages. Everything from switching phones to fumble
fingers can drop your messages in front of the digital reaper—just last night I managed to accidentally delete a massive SMS thread when I really only intended to delete a single message that refused to send. Backing up your SMS messages to your Gmail account is so simple, however, there’s no good reason not to do it. For this tutorial you’ll need
three things: Update, 3/15/22: As of September 14, 2020, Google no longer allows this app to access your Gmail account. Fortunately, there is a workaround available in March 2022.) Got all that? Let’s get started! Note: Technically, you can dig around the advanced settings of SMS Backup+ to reconfigure it to work with any IMAP-enabled email
server. However, since it was designed to work with Gmail and works so well with Gmail’s search, threading, and starring functionality, we’re not going to mess with a good thing. Step One: Configure Your Gmail Account for IMAP Access SMS Backup+ requires IMAP access to your Gmail account to function. Let’s take a moment and hop over to the
Gmail account we’re planning on using with the application and check the status. Log in to your Gmail account and navigate to Settings > Forwarding and POP/IMAP. Check “Enable IMAP.” Scroll down and click “Save Changes.” Proceed to the Google Security page and set up two-factor authentication, if you’re not using it already. Note: The tutorial
for two-factor authentication includes instructions for using an authenticator app. It isn’t necessary for this. Click “App Passwords” and provide your login information. Click the drop-down box named”Select Apps” and set it to “Other (Custom Name).” Set the name to something descriptive — like SMS Backup+ — and click “Generate.” You’ll be
provided with a password. Keep the window open, or temporarily save this password somewhere safe. You’ll need it in just a minute. Step Two: Install and Configure SMS Backup+ With our Gmail account IMAP features toggled on, it’s time to install SMS Backup+. Hit up the Google Play Store and download the app. After the application is installed,
it’s time to get configuring. Launch the application. The first step is to set up the connection to your Gmail account. Tap “Advanced Settings.” Next, tap “Custom IMAP Server.” There is a lot to enter here. Tap “Authentication” and change it from “XOAuth2 (Gmail)” to “Plain Text.” Tap “Server Address,” set the IMAP server address to
“imap.gmail.com:933” and click “OK.” Then go through the rest of the options — enter your email, the password you just generated, and make sure the “Security” is set to TLS. You don’t have to tick “Trust All Certificates,” so leave it unticked. Go back to the main menu, and click “Backup”. We didn’t come all this way not to back things up! The
backup process will start, and depending on how many messages you have, will take anywhere from a minute to a half hour (or longer!) to complete. It chugs along at a few messages per second. You don’t even have to wait until the process is finished to jump over to the Gmail account and check the progress. Log in to your Gmail account from a web
browser. You’ll see a new label in the sidebar: “SMS”. Click on it. Success! SMS Backup+ automatically backs up your SMS messages as well as your MMS messages. Not only are all of our text messages there but the pictures we’ve sent back and forth are backup up to Gmail along with the messages. Now that we’ve got everything humming along,
let’s look at some advanced options. Step Three (Optional): Turn On Automatic Backups If you do nothing else before leaving this tutorial, you need to turn on the automatic backup feature. Leaving things up to manual backup in a surefire way to forget. From the main screen, tap “Auto backup” to turn it on, and then tap on “Auto backup settings” to
configure the frequency. The default configuration is a bit aggressive. You may wish to, as we did, decrease the frequency of backups. You can even set it to only backup over Wi-Fi. That way, if you’re backing up a lot of MMS, you won’t burn through your mobile data. After you’ve set up the automatic backup, return to the main screen and head into
Advanced Settings. There, you can change the settings for backing up, restoring, and notifications. Under “Backup”, there are some useful settings you may wish to toggle, including turning off MMS backup (again, to save on data consumption), and creating a whitelist of contacts you want backed up (instead of the default where every single message
is backed up). There isn’t much to look at under the Restore settings, but you can take advantage of a handy Gmail-centric trick. When SMS Backup+ stores your messages in Gmail it creates a thread for each contact. You can tell SMS Backup+ to only restore the contacts with starred threads which allows you to quickly select which conversations
are important enough to restore via the star system in Gmail. There you have it! All your text messages (including multimedia attachments) are backed up within Gmail where you can easily search them and restore them to your handset should the need arise. Google has reintroduced its text messaging service for Gmail after a failed launch in late
October. Once again, Gmail users will be able to send text messages to their friends’ cell phones right from their email window using the SMS protocol. For the moment, Google says you can only send texts to U.S.-based cell phone numbers, but you can send them from anywhere in the world. To try out the new feature, click the Google Labs link in
your Gmail window. Then, find the feature called “Text Messaging (SMS) in Chat;” click the “Enable” radio button, then “Save Changes” and you’re ready to go! To start texting, let your mouse hover over a contact in Gmail Chat. You then click on “Video & More” and select SMS. Alternatively you can switch to SMS from an open chat window via the
“Options” menu. To text a friend who isn’t in your Gmail Chat contact list just start typing their phone number into the Chat search box and select “Send SMS”. After you’ve selected SMS, a pop-up window appears where you can enter your contact’s phone number (or name if you already saved their phone number), which is then saved for next time.
Text messages are sent from a unique phone number assigned to your Gmail account; it uses Montana’s 406 area code, which Google points out spells G0O. From that point forward your friends can send SMS messages directly to your Gmail chat as well as receive them. Once you start chatting via SMS, Google will keep that setting until you
manually switch back to regular chat or close the chat window. This is an important point, because from the Gmail window text messages are free, but depending on their cell plan your friend may be paying through the nose every time they send and receive a message. However, if you find you are on the receiving end of too many Gmail texts, Google
has you covered. Replying to a Gmail SMS with “BLOCK” prevents that user from sending you messages via Gmail, and replying “STOP” blocks all Gmail-initiated text messages. Google doesn’t say whether you can elect to start receiving Google SMS messages again so you might want to think carefully before using the “STOP” option. Other IM
services-including AIM, Windows Live, and Yahoo–have provided SMS capability for some time, so it’s about time that Gmail got with the program and expanded the offerings for its chat service. SMS is just one of many new features that Google has been rolling out for Gmail users in the past few months. Recent additions to the email window include
To Do lists, Google Docs and Calendar widgets, video chat, and a variety of new themes to give Gmail that personal touch. Most of us want to know be notified when important emails come through, but we could car less for the the abundance of clutter we receive on the daily. These days, there’s a ton of it, much of which gets in the way of
productivity. However, there also might be some emails you really care about seeing immediately. While you could turn on your mail app’s notifications, doing so would likely just add to your list of distractions. Thankfully, there’s an old-school solution for the situation if you’re on any of the major phone carriers. Just follow the steps below. Step 1:
Google your carrier name and add “email phone number” to your search query. Step 2: Copy the provided email address it gives you. For instance, if you’re with T-Mobile, you’ll want to tack on “@tmomail.net” to your phone number. Step 3: Now go into your email settings if you want better filter the emails you receive. If it’s a particular subject line
you’re interested in, or if you want everything that a certain someone sends, enter that information. Then, just forward it to your new carrier email address. Emails matching that filter should now arrive via text message! Editors' Recommendations Even with the rise of online messengers that you can use to chat with someone for free, sending a text
message remains one of the fastest ways to reach someone on their phone. What if the text you want to send isn’t urgent, and you intentionally want to postpone sending it? What if you don’t want to forget wishing someone a happy birthday the next day or need to reach someone in a different time zone and don’t want to wake them up with a text?
On Android, there are several ways to schedule a text message to be sent at a later time or date. Learn how to use your native Messages app, Google Messages, or a third-party app to schedule a text message to be sent in the future. How to Schedule a Text Message on Android in Your Native Messages App So you wrote a text but decided to send it
another time. The good news is, you can schedule and send your message later, no matter what Android device you have. However, depending on your model, you’ll either need to use a third-party app to do it or not. For example, if you have a Samsung phone, you can use your native Messages app called Samsung Messages to schedule your texts. To
do that, follow the steps below. Open the Samsung Messages app, find the contact you want to message, and write down your text.Select the arrow icon on the left side of the text, then select the plus icon to reveal additional options. From the options, select Schedule message. Choose the time and date when you want your message to be sent. Select
Done to confirm. To finish scheduling your message, select Send. How to Schedule a Text Message Using Google Messages On many models of Android smartphones, Google Messages is the native Messages app. If that’s the case, scheduling text messages on Android becomes even easier. To schedule a text message in Google Messages, follow the

steps below. Open Google Messages and type your text.Hold down the Send button until the Scheduled send option appears and select it. Pick a date and time when you want the text to be sent. Select Send to confirm. The button will now display a little clock icon that means your message is scheduled. What to Do if You Can’t Schedule a Text in
Google Messages If you opened your native Messages app and didn’t find the Scheduled send option, it could mean one of the two things. Your native Messages app is different from Google Messages, in which case you can simply download and install Google Messages to make it work. Alternatively, the feature may not have rolled out for you yet.
You can either wait for the update to reach you or find Google Messages on the Play Store and join the beta program on the product page. The beta version of the app will include the feature. Use Third-Party Apps to Schedule a Text Message on Android You can also use a third-party app to be able to schedule your text messages as well as use other
workarounds. Use Pulse SMS to Postpone Your Text Messages If you don’t like using Google Messages, Pulse SMS is a good alternative. The Pulse SMS logo even looks similar to that of Google Messages. Naturally, the process of scheduling a text in Pulse SMS mimics Google Messages too. After you download and install the app, open it and select
the plus icon in the bottom-right corner of the app. Choose the contact that you want to send a text to. Then, hold down the Send button on the right until you see the option to schedule the text. Select the date and time when you want your message sent and select OK. Write down your message and select Save. Pulse SMS will send it on a day and
time that you chose. Schedule Your Texts Using Do It Later Do It Later sounds like an app for procrastination, but it’s an app for automating your messages. Aside from scheduling your emails and text messages to be sent later, Do It Later allows you to automatically reply to calls, texts, WhatsApp messages, and even emails. To schedule a text in Do
It Later, open the app, select the plus icon in the bottom-right corner of your screen, then choose Message. Next, add the recipient, write down your message and select when you want the app to send it. To confirm, select the tick icon in the upper-right corner of the screen. Do It Later will take care of the rest for you. Write Down Now, Send Later
Writing down a thought when it crosses your mind always helps to remember it later. The same is true for text messages. So write down your message the minute you think about it, and if it doesn’t seem like the right time to send it, schedule it to be sent later. Do you schedule your texts on Android? Which app do you use for it? Share your
experience with postponing texts in the comments section below.
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